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Door Prize
Man Killed In Wallace WreckFlorist Gift Shop Opens In Warsaw

The Point System Explained A

New Approach To Highway SafetyFlorist Gift Shop will have Its Edward Swenson, 62, was killed
nd his wife and son seriosly in-

jured in the crash of a pick-u- p

n'uck and a car at the intersection

4-- By Joe Cost in On Thursday afternoon the State

most artistically arranged. Smith
cordially invites you to come in
and look around on Saturday, Sept
ember 26.

Smjth, originally from Green-vil- e,

graduated from East Carolina
College with a B. S. Degree in
Business Education. After serving
two years (n the Air Force s se-

cond Lieutenant, he traveled with
a finance company for the past 4V4
years. He is married to the former
Jean Newkirk of Warsawt and they
have one daughter, Josef' Ann, two
years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith live in War-
saw and are members of the War

Highway Patroj called a meeting
in Warsaw to explain the "Point
System" on motor vehicle acci-
dents.

Sgt. T. W. Fearing of Goldihoro
conducted the meeting and invited
guests were Duplin County may-01-

members of town board, law
enforcement officers, judges, sol-
icitors, court cle.ks, school and
church leaders, ews services,
civic groups, and tlie general pub-
lic.

Sgt. Fearing pointed out the
urgent need to do something about

grand opening in Warsaw on Sat-
urday, September 26.

Alfred Smith owner and opera-
tor, invites everyone to' come in
to see his wonderful selection and
register for the door prize which
will be given, away on Saturday
October 3 at 6:00 p. m. The door
prize is a beautiful four piece In-
ternational Silver Service.

Florist Gift shop will carry flow-
ers and decorations for all occas-
ions. International Silver, Noritake
China, Fine Crystal, Milk Glass.
Brookjark Dinner ware, Kitchen
ware Brass, Old Pine Woodcraft,
linens Baby neds, pottery4lown
glass, partygames, pa: ty paper and
Gibson cards The shon is heimti- -

from quarterback Bill Straughan
to halfback Hubert Merritt. T!-,- '

drive started on the Tiger 42 whfn
.Straughan still suffering ?rom a
slight shoulder injury intercept-
ed a Miller pass. Merritt's tr for
the all and important point was
slighiy defected and went

Late in the second quarter Mil-
ler, deadly with his passes, hit
Kirk again, this time good for

and a touchdown. The Pir-
ates lead at the half 12-- 6 in a very
exciting first half.

Ea ly in the third quarter full-
back Danny Batts took a pitch out
from Straughan on the Tigers 30
yard line and raced down to the
Pirates 20 before being pulled

E. L. Crummie, chief of security
of the Hall Lamp Company o.
Clinton and Fuyettevilie spoke on
tile importance 0f complete arrest
reporlirg. and sliowej t:.s .rg.-ac- y

o:' getting he habitual violator. He
explained that it is up t0 each in-

dividual in a community )o iosjit
that these wiolators be reported to
the highway department

Willis B. Weathers, senior
license examiner 0f tne Goldsboro
station, spoke on the application
of .he point system. Weathers ex-
plained that each time a driver is
convicted for a moving traffic

the N. C. Dapt, of Motor
Vehicles is notified.

Sgt. Fearing, Sergeant of Dis-

trict 5, Troop B, of the slate High-

way Patrol of Goldsboro, spoke
on selective enforcement and its
relation to the point system. He
stated that 95'r of accidents are
caused by violation of point sys

of U. S- 117 and Murray St. in Wal-
lace Tuesday at 3:15 p. m.

Swunson, a farmer of Uichlands,
l'--

t 1. died of head injuries a few
minute? af.er his ar: ival at Dup-
lin General Hospital in Kenans-
ville

Mrs. Ardell Swensen, 42, was
admitted to the hospital for treat-
ment of a crushed leg, broken left

fracture of pelvic bones and
lacerations. Kenneth Sewnson, her
aon. age 9, was admitted for treat-
ment of a bvoken left leg, a bad
riR :t eye injury and lacerations.

According to reports, Swenson,
driving a 1951 Studebaker pick-u- p

hi'd just left a tobacco warehouse
af.er selling tobarco and was head-
ed South on V. S. 117. He made a
left turn in front of a 1956 Cadlilac,
driven by Roy J. English of Wal-
lace. IU. 1, going north on U. S. 117.
English was treated by a Wallace

saw Methodist Church. Smith s
also a member 0f the Warsaw Jay- -
cees.

fully decorated and the display is

the rising fatality rate in North
Carolina. He had arranged a con-
structive program explaining
"Operation ( the stems in the
new State Point system for sus-
pension of driving licenses of care-
less and habitual violators )

First on the program was Croom
Faircloth, solicitor 0f Sampson
County Court, Clinton who spoke

Here Is The Way The Point System Worksaown trom behind by Miller.
Three plays later Straughan con-
nected with .Merritt again for the
touchdown to. .tie the score 2.

The B59 General Assembly put
into efrect a point system approach
to highway safety in which deme tem listings.The jass frtm Straughan to Mer-

ritt Was good for Mer-ritt- 's

'lry for the point was long

nt points are charged against
those who drive dangerously. Such

MRS. KENNETH F. TTNDALL

Mrs Kenneth Tyndall
and son, Kenne'h, 'I left recently
t' i'::.ii.-.'uri- Germany to
join 1'fc Tyr.ti. v j is stationed
v. ;ii tin Airr.v the; a Mrs. Tyndall,
the (n;n ;: C.roJ i .tin, ie lie dau-
ghter 0f Mr. at :,'.rs A. K. Dunn
of Albe tson an;1 a 1936 graduate of
B. F. Grady School. The Tyndalls
will return to the states May, 1968.

on the urgent need to arrest North
Carolina's constantly rising fatal-
ity rate. Solicitor Faircloth pointed
out that in the past 50 years traf-
fic accidents have been responsible
for more deaths than any one of

physician for lacerations. Both ve-

hicles were demolished
This was Wallace's second fat-

ality in a wreck. A colored man
was killed on Saturday night on
U. 117 when he was walking
across the highway.

within a period, his license
may be suspended. Of course, no-

body wants this to happen-h- ot the
State and not the driver For this
reason, every effort is made to en-

courage the driver to improve be-

low it Is too late. This Is the way
it is done. If the re?ord reaches 4

points, the driver is sent a fetter
reminding him that his record is
beginning to reach the danger
point. Ifhe continues to violate
traffic laws and his record reaches
7 points, he may be called in for

' JAMES KENAN MIDDLZ MAN;

' Jimmy Boyette,'- tot of Mr. and.
Boyrtte stands tatt In

th Jame Kenan line for Coach
"Bill Taylor'a Tiger Jimmy b on
ef the reason James Kenan will
carry an undefeated record Into
the game with Rtohlands this Fri-
day night at the New James Kenan
Stadiumj.

'

Results of Conference games

Katherine Bowen, deputy clerk of
Duplin County Superior Court, ex-

plained the importance of complete
conviction reporting. She explain-
ed how reports are sent in 15 days
after the offense and the impor-
tance of getting the report into
Raleigh on tim

George Walston, manager of
Radio Station WRiRZ, Clinton,
cpoke On how public opinion is

a program aids the cause of high-
way safety by helping to improve
those who drive dangerously, or-- as

a last resort - by removing
them from the reads until they are
willing to drive better. The good
driver of course, has no need ta
be worried about the point system,
because safe and intelligent driv-in- "

will not result in demerit

dui wiae again ana the Tigers and
Plfatei could not muster another
irtv and the .score ended 12--

Swansboro did get down te the
Tiger Une late in the game
but a pass from Miller to Bobby
Han;ock was intercepted in the
end zone by Straughan.

The James Kenan Tigers will be
Seekintr their firaf Raet -- .,

our dread diseases. He stated that
traffic accidents are our greatest
uncontrolled social problem.

H. M. Riddle, driver improve-
ment representative of the State
Department of Motor Vehicles,

Foster Home Help Meet Children's Need
" ...... . wcmiai vik- -

torv tjiS fflmlnir PrM
Worth Duplin 25 Angler 8
BeulaxiUe 20 Camp LeJeune 13

Atoniands IB Burgaw 6

James Kenan 12 Swansbor 12

JAMES KENAN GAINS TIE
WITH SWAlNSBORO 12-1-2

spoice on the history and" effective-
ness of the Point Program He
pointed out that this is not a new
system but one which has been
used in 36 states already. He point-
ed out that the three "E's" must
be used - enforcement, education
and engineering. Riddle explained
that the state is not trying to take
your license, but notifies a driver
when he is in the danger zone and
invites him te talk with a

an interview with an offical of the
Department. The purpose of such
an Interview is to try to find the
solution to the dangerous driving
habits of the driver, it is also pos-

sible that the driver will be allow-
ed to attend a 1rtver improvement
Clinic oprated by the Department
of Motor Vehicles, and upon suc-
cessful completion of require-
ments, 3 points will be 'amoved
from his record. If all else fails,
and the driver reaches 12 points,
his license may be suspended as

)3 its.
Here Is The Way It Works

Each time a driver is convicted
fora moving traffic violation, the
North Carolina Department of
Motor Vehicles is notified. Upon
receipt of such a notice, the
drivei's record is charged with a
certain number 0f demerit points,
except that point are not assessed
for convictions resulting in sus-
pensions or revocations under
other provisions of law. If a
driver's record reaches 12 points

molded by news coverage. He ex-

plained how news Influences per-
sons thoughts and actions, and
pointed out that there is no yard
stick to measure the effectiveness
of news coverage.

The program was closed by
David Henderson, Judge of Duplin
County Court, who talked on
Operation A Positive Pro-
gram he said that the slaughter
on the highways can be compared
with a nightmare. He stated that
we have the best highway patrol,
the best state in the Union and yet
the acident rate in North Carolina
Is 7 while the national average
is only 5.8.. The Legislature has
put tlie system inrft is now1 up to
us to make it work. "Why does
such a program have to be sold to
the people?" he asked.

- o
when they meet the strong Rich-lan-

eleven at the new James
Kenan Stadium.

NORffW DUPLIN GAINS
THIRD WIN

Coach Dick Kaleel's North Dup-
lin Rebels, out with a virus most
of the week, came back strong Fri-
day night against Angier to win
25-- 0 iB a game. The
Rebels now have an overall 0 re-
cord.

In the first quarter the Rebels
rolled 78 yards to scor with full
hack Joe HoUiogsworth plumging
over ,frpni,.iwrtw6v ftuartesback
Douglas Kennedy pissed
to Glenn King in the second quar-
ter for a tounohdown and the Re-
bels lead at the half 13-- 0.

In the third period QB Kennedy
ran the ball over, for the third
score from six yards out and then

at all in the foster home cost.
Occasionally a child does not

adjust well in his own home and
becomes unmanageable. In some
of these situations foster home
care for a period of time tides the
child over the period of emotional
adjustment and tie can hea re-

turn to his own home. The case-

workers cf the county departments
of public welfare also work with
the parents of the child while the
child is in the foster home so that
any adjustments needed to im-
prove the child's home situation
can be made and the child can re-

turn.
After almost every term of court

in this county there are chBcfren
whose parents have been sent to
prison and who must be cared for
in foster homes. Sometimes, also,
the courts determine that children
must be taken away from their
parents for the good of the child-
ren. In these cases foster home
care is used to provide a home

"Foster homes help meet the
needs of children in many type of
situations", said Mrs. Taylor, coun-
ty superintendent of public wel-
fare, in commenting on this phase
of the child welfare services given
in this coun'

"Children a variety of cir:um-sance- s

need foster care " she said,
situations where an infant is be-
ing studied for adoption, a child
temporily placed out of the home
when the mother is m and there
are no relatives to care for the
child, children with behavior pro-
blems, children with parents in
prison, and as O; August 12th a
child abandoned snd with no home.
. The Slai.OiiArd of Public Wel-
fare licenses foster homes through-
out the State. Currently there are
1,311 licensed homes. All of these
homes have been carefully stud-
ied and the foster parents and the
home situation evaluated so that
safety, health and so-ji- factors
assure the are and well-bein- g

of the child. State and rnnntv

much as 80 days.

Straughan and Batts Still on
List.

The James Kenan Tigers travel-
led down to Swansbor0 this past
Friday night and ran Into a fired
up Pirate team which was not sup-ose- d

t bp too strong and had to
fight to come from behind to tie
the Swansboro eleven 2. The
Tlgerg were cxpecing a fairly easp
victory and, Just got fooled by the
outstandlftaeaclMBg jind
passing -- f back,
Mike Miller.

This tie with Swansboro coiild
Very well remind the James Kenan
eleven that one of the ereatast

BriefsConvictions Points
Passing stopped school bus 5
Kedld striving "4

Hit and run, property damage only 4
Speeding in excess of 55 mph 3
Illegal passing 3
Failing to yield right of way 3
Running through red lieht 2

1 !

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A meeting will be held on Mon-

day night, September 28, at 8:00
P. M at the Town Hall in Warsaw.
This meeting is for a discussion
on the Little League Base Ball

mistakes ... is to under estimate
the other fellow Of course this

.'Is one man's opinion but I feel passed to King for the extra noint team for the coming year, ParentsNo operators license or license expired more than one
Special Term Of

Court - October
that the Tigers are very capableV;:' Roger Mozingo ended the Rebels

scoring in the final quarter racing setting.must be present in order to mako
plans for next year's base ball

os Winning the conference cnam
Among th foster homes overfunds eombins to provide for this

care. In addition an allowance isteam. Base ball will be droppedta yaras for the score
(eontinned on back) the State there are some which

plonsMp after that performance
against Massey Hill tw6 weeks ago.

In the first quarter, quarterback
Miller passed 27 nurds to rieht end

for next year unless the parents
some out and make plans for the
coming season. Warsaw rad a most
successful Little League team lastFederal Officers- Danney Klrfc to climax a

marsh for the Pirates and a 6--0

A two week special term of
court has been ordered by Chief
Justice Windborne for Duplin Ceu-nt- y

because of the accumulation of
Civil Actions on the Court, docket.
The two weeks term will begin on
October 19 and October 26.

Jurors for this special term have
been chosen as follows:

year which gave the boys many
happy hours during the long sum-
mer months. Parents are urged to
attend.

year i 3
Failure to stop for red light or siren 3
Driving through safety zone 3
Driving on wrong side of road 3
No liability insurance 3
Failure to report accident where such report is
required 3
Running through stop sign 2
Failure togiv e proper signal 2
Speeding in city limits ZZZ'.Z' 2
Speeding in restricted zone 2
Improper turning 2
All other moving violations 2

$49,364.08 On October 1

lead. Miller's try for the extra
point .failed and the Swansboro
team lead' 8--0 at the ejiarter.

The Tigers started to roll In the
second period and drove SO-- yards
to tie the score with a pass

LoftIn Kornegay, W. f Bowden
and Alfonzo Bowden, C. were
caught by Federal officers t about
5:00 Monday morning, with 24 gal
lons of bootleg whiskey.

According to officers, Korcegay
and Bewden loaded the whiskey

give specialized car Some i.omes
care for retarded childien, others
care for chihren who have the
tendency to perform delincfuent
acts, still other homes give speci-
alized care to physically handicap-
ped children.

The case workers m the county
department of public welfare sup-eivi- se

the children in the foster
homes. The choise of the home for
the children is made on the basis
of the child's particular need and
the characteristics of the foster
homes available.

Where the parents, financial sit-
uation permits they contribute
what they can toward the cost of
Foster home care for their children
Foster home care is on of the most
rewarding phases of the chad wel-
fare program of public welfare",
said Mrs. Taylor. "We weuld be
glad to talk with couples that
would bt interested in knowing
more about becoming foster par-
ents for we need more foster
homes and these foster parents
perform a fine service."

mae for clothing and medical
care.

Examples of situations jn which
foster home care is helpfully used
include children who are being
studied for adoption An infant is
placed in a foster home for three
or four months until the infant's
Physical and mental development
can be established. Some indica-
tion of the best type of adoptive
home for. the child then can be
determined and a good placement
can confidently be expected.

Foster homes are used when a
mother becomes 111, the agency
had no available homemaker and
there is no one in the home who
can take over the care 0f the child-
ren, in such a situation, if no re-
lative can take the children, they
are placed in a foster home for
the temporary care needed. If
there are relatives and the situa-
tion qualifies in terms of financial
need, the child can receive aid to
dependent children (ADC) grants
rather than foster home care. The
Federal government participates
heavily in the ADC grants but not

In the boot of an old car which had
been bought at public auction from

AMONG FINALIST
Melvin Williams, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lehman Williams of Duplin
County, was among the five fin-

alist in The News and Observer's
Teen Age News Writing Contest.
Melvin was in Raleigh at the N &
O Office on Friday to meet the
judges and tour the plant facil-ie-s

Bill McAlister of Pittsboro
won first place it was announced
on Sunday.

the jail house grounds in Kenans
Duplin Receives Powell Bill Fundsville, Kornegay got In his oar and

preceded Bowden to the highway.
They were both stopped by officers
who had been watching, and the with the act at a per mile rate of

$474.95. Toal length of such streets

Mary Morrow

Scholarship Comm.

Plans For '60
u The Mary Mooro w Scholarship

(

committee of .the N, C. classroom
Teachers Association met in. Ral-
eigh" jn September 12 to make
plans for the year. The ?oimittee
consists of Mrst' Sallie-'- Ingram,
chairman, Kenansville;' Mrs, Mil-'dr- ed

! 4 Ferguson; ' Ahoskie; Miss
FrariceS Po:inyduval Wilmington;
Mri,Fern' King, v Durham, 'Miss

four cases of whiskey were taken.

More than 400 North Carolina
municipalities will share this year
In the distribution of $6,766,092.58

is Powell Bill Funds, according to
the State Highway Commission.

his year is 7,122.82 miles.Kornegay and Bowden were
Allocations for Duplin County

Jurors - Sepioal Term - Super-
ior Court - Civil October 19,

Monroe Carr, Robert Hunter,
Aldine Whitfield, Glenwood Tho-
mas, George E. Kennedy, Norwood
Mercer, Chancey Bishop, B. W.
Smith, David H Rivenbark, Cecil
Worsely, A. M. Kenan, Herbert A.
Jones, James I. Thompson Willie
A. Lanier. Ralph Sumner, Percy
Albr0 Maready, Hallie Kelly, L. T.
Highsmith, R. L. Wadsworth,, Sea-to- n

Carter, Gene Bradshaw, Flave
Kennedy, Herbert M. Stroud, p.
W Teachey Willard Sumner, Ray-

mond E. Cavenaugh, J. Milton
West, Marvin Stroud, W. B. Swln-so- n,

Weldon Jackson.

Jurors - Special Term-Superi-

Court - Civil - October 26, 19S9

Robert F. Porter, dell Wood,
Evander Savage, Graham C. Ray-no- r,

Oscar Thomas Carter, Roscoe
Maready, C. H. Wells, Gordon G.
Pierce, C. W. Hinson' Hubert G
Mobley, Johnnie Benson, Albert

taken to Wilmington to Federal are as follows:
This represents an approximate 4

court where a hearing was held
and bond posted. x Beulavllle, $5,139.84; Calypso,per cent increase over the $6,477,- - SJ.BWl.0B; Faison, $4,558.26; Kenans.

HARVEST SALE
Rones Methodist' Church will

hold its annual Harvest Sale at
LaPlace Community Building,
three miles east of Mount Olive, on
October 3, beginning at 5:00 P .M.
Barbecue and chicken salad plates
will be served.

437.3? distributed last year. During ville $3,167.07; Magnolia. $3,316.35;
me nine-ye- ar period of aid under Rose Hill. $6,775.30; Teachey, $1,009.
the Powell Bill, a total of J51.779 SB; Wallace, $11,862.58; Warsaw,

$9,729.02.757.8 will have been distributed
with the issuance of this year's
enecjes.

Marietta ' Neece, Burlington; Mrs.
.'r

"

HaroW Cravcr, Lexihgtofc; Miss
" - Anriie'lytie Mosemore, Wades- -

' "boro; Mrs. Shjrley tt Bailey Len- -
Mrs. Mall Quinn

FHA Candidate,

State Treasurer
Checks for their proportionate TREASURER OF SORORITY

Cynthia Williams of Chinquapin
has been elected treasurer of the

New Regulations Governing

Elecfricial Wiring Are Announced
shares will be mailed on October
1 to 409 municipaltles which quil-if- y

under the 1951 statue setting
aside 44 cent of the six cent per
gallon net State gasoline tax for

The vocational Home Economics

,oir;, M",- Piirtca Mbore, Forest.
.City; and Mrs. Edna Rogers Way
juesviiie.

--.: ;
' , , ; .,

- ViA'soal of $30,pop has been set by
i .thes classroon teachers for this4

, .fund. As to date. bput 18,000 has

Alpha xi Delta, the first East Car-
olina Sorority to go national. Six-
teen women at the college are
charter members of the chapter.

teachera of Pender, Duplin. Jones New regulations for wiring anyMrs. Rebecca Wallace Qnlnn. 89
of Albertaon, wife of Matt Quinnand Onslow. Counties met In Pen- - type of building to meet the Na

derlea for their , monthly Quad

Turner, Jr., R. s. Whitman. John
B Hall, Milford R. Turner, J. D.
Lindsay, 5. W. Cavenaugh Thad
Turner, Leary H. Pope, C G. Wish-ar- t,

Adrian Atwood Johnson,
George H. dates. Wilbert Raynor,

uonai uecirical Joae will be ened suddenly Friday night In and plans are being made to pledge
24 new members in the near fuCounty meeting with Miss Mc

Gowan as hostess. ; "
. been, contributed. Since the policy

fc
t',, ,Js one icholarsh of $150 for each

uuplln General. Hospital at Ken
vasville. ture.

Each teacher took representa

forced in Duplin County beginning
October 1.

At a meeting of the Board of
County Commissioners on August

Funeral services were conductediia.uw, it is: hoped;
tions will make i possible forthe tives from, her F.Jt A. Chapter to at the home Sunday afternoon at

select ! candidate to run for

"oanne j. uottie, J. H. Willoughby
Ralph ates. Ralph Gurganus, Le
land Russell Sanderson, Mahlon
Wallace, Haywood Miller.

1:30 O'clock by Rev. M. E. Godwinstate treasurer of the F. H. A, ata3 .

the use of municipaliies in main-
taining and improving their

system streets. The net
revenue from the tax amouned to
$8138,099.09 for he fiscal year
1958-191- 9. ' ,
- Half of the total Powell Bill

13,383,046 29r wll be divid-
ed among allqualifie d municipal-
ities on 4he basis of population at
a per capita rate of $2 XL .

The remaining half is divided
on the basis of relative milage of
non . highway . system 0r local
streets of municipalities complying

oi Dunn, Rev Lloyd Vernon and

SCHOOL ALMOST COMPLETE
The new colored school at Wal-

lace is now almost completed. This
week workers are doing the paintf. a goal f ti.ro per, teember- - of Kev. James Hawthorne. Burial

cal wiring installations and mater-
ials and of this ordinance

SECTION 2. SPECIAL CONSTR-
UCTION RULES.

(1) Where two or more lighting
and receptacle circuits are requir-
ed in addition to the special ap-
pliance circuit in a dwelling, over-
head lights and receptacles shall
be so divided that each room will
b served by at least two circuits.

(2) Where the building censtruc- -(

continued on back)

5 From Duplin

Inducted In Sept.

loilowed in the Wallace Family

the district, rally in Klnston on
Oct. 10. Alice Faye Smith from B
F. Grady School was selected, to
run for this position. (.:.- -?

eacfl C. A. unit .was : set ..100
units will be civen sseaUl 'reonv. cemetery.

In addition te her husband she

ing inside the schhol building.
When completed it will be one of
the finest school between Wil-
mington, and Goldstar.

Teachers AttendAt the conclusion of the business Is survived by one soa Fsanklia

17, the Board acted o nthese new
regulations. Cicero Lanier is
County Electrical inspector, and
advises H you plan to do your own
wiring get in touch with him and
he will advise you so that your
building will be able to meet
specifications for there is quite a
change In the new regulations. Mr.
Lanier states that it is permissible
for a person to do his own wiring,
if they contact the county inspac- -

matters the meeting was adjourn
ed. - - . , , . ;

Quinn of the home.
BEULAVDLLE NATIVE ImpreaonaUnf Offfeer Courses At E. C. C.EMPLOYED BY CP&L Stillwater Chadwick. white male

47 was arrested in WaUace byEast Carolina Mrs. Herbert Rouse, native of
Beulavile, has been employed fey
Carolina Power idJght Company

Policeman Earl Whitaker for im-
personating an officer. A hearing Teacher from the Duplin County

Schools attending evering courses
this term at East Carolina College

was held in Wallace before M. H- -

DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
PLANS APPROVED ,

At recent meeting of the Board
of Couny Commissioners, plans tor
tke poultry Dlagnosic Laboratory
at Rose. Hill were approved.; 1

Bids on the clinic will be open-
ed at the meeting of the Commis-
sioners on Monday, October 8 at

Alumni To Meet
or first.

The section ef the revised Dup-
lin County simplified electrical
ordinance, approved by the State
Building Code Council and recom

White and a $309 M bond was nes

AiUen at the N. C E. A. eT.T. A' meeting in AsheviUe en March 17--.

30, I860. It was suggested that the
Mary Morrow Scholarship Fund be
brought to the attention of pro- -'
fessional circles In North Carolina,
Special gifts are appreciated. Mr.' Leo Parker of Phrker Insurance
Company presented a check for

.$25. to. the committee.; ,v i

- ' This scholarship fund honors
. . Miss Mary Morrow who was a dedi

iated teacher la the Greensboro
schools and the first president of
the Glassroam Teachers , Associa- -
tionV,::.-:-',..''-.'- ;- 4",..;:.-;-

Mist Marietta Needs of Burling!
ten is a former teacher In the Ken-
ansville High Sihool. Mra Sallle C.
L nrara is a merriber 0f the faculty
f the James Kenan Egh School.

are Mrs. James, Chiquapin Highted. Chadwick is now in the Dun'Graduates and ' of lin County JaU.
East Carolina College, now living
In Duplin County will meet next Adult Leader Behoof

A tralnina school for 4--H Artit3:00P.M. i

as clerk in, its purchasing and
stores department In'Raleigb. i .

; Mrs , Rouse Is the former Evelrn
Sumner, daughter of Mr. 9nd Mrs
Cicero. Sumner of BautavUle. Sie
is a graduate of Beula'lle HieA
School and Hoye'r Secretaria- - and
Business School Prior.' to Joining
CP&L she worked as secretary for
the Dept. of public Instruction. Mr.
Rouse is also a native of Duplin
County and Is a state Insurance ex-
aminer. They have three children.

The Local Draft Board announ-
ces that the following' men were
Inducted from Duplin County in
September 19S9.

James Randolph Jordan
Leroy Williams

Earl Fredric Stroud
Lewis Lenard Moore

' Faison Thomas Moore
The October 1959 induction calif

la for 8 mea to be delivered on --

October 22. 1959. There will be S

men sent for physical examination '

on that same date.

Tuesday , night September 29 at
8:00 o'clock at Kenansville School
Auditorium-- . ;

; t;"
Allan Nelms, Director of Foun

Schopl; Mr. Iris Leary, Wallace-Ros- e

Hill High School; Mrs. Lou
Belle Williams Mrs. Merle Cutler,
Mrs. Mary Mercer, Mr Temple Hill
and Mr. Eldrtdge Taigpen, Beula-
vllle. and Mrs. Gertrude B. Pope
and .Mrs. gallle C. Ingram, James
Kenan High School. Khe Rev. Hor-
ace Qulgley. minister 0f the Beula-
vllle Methodist Church, ft also at-
tending an evening la.""

': Commissioners set the bid open-
ing date at a meeting after plans
were presented by Leslie N Boncy,
architect of Wilmington. The site

mended by North Carolina Insur-
ance Department, which affects
the Installation, and Construction
rules Is as follows:

SBCTION L INSTALLATION
STANDARDS. . -' -

. .
' All installations shall be in con-

formity with the provisions of the
Public Safety Laws of the State of
North Carolna gverning elettri- -

Leaders will be held n Tuesday,
September 29, t 7:$0-P- . M. in the
AgrlcttltWe' Building in Kenans-vill- e.

j&tk Brltt and Mr. Reece urge
that you make every effort to at-
tend this meeing. . , . - ... :

dations and .Alumni Affairs will
represent Hie college at-t hisfor, this building bad been pur-

chased at, an earlier date, aluainl meeting. ..


